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Program Descriptions 

 

 
CBM Today 
 

Local Pastors discuss a variety of issues facing our communities on a daily basis.  Instruction is 

offered from a Biblical basis to address far reaching problems such as divorce, family finance, 

discipline of children, education, teen pregnancy, drug abuse, and how to pursue healthy 

lifestyles. 

 

Beverly Exercise 
 

This daily exercise program is hosted by Beverly Chesser who provides much needed 

information on how to avoid weight gain and how to stay in shape.  She also deals with self 

esteem issues related to the problem of maintaining a healthy weight.   Beverly discusses current 

trends and health information coming from research data generated by various studies in the 

country. 

 

½ Hour to Health 
 

½ Hour to Health, hosted by Dr’s Robert, Anthony and Kasson DeMaria is a 30 minute program 

dealing with specific health and psychological care issues. From a Chiropractic perspective, the 

show deals with such topics as subluxation, digestion, heart health, wellness and smoking 

cessation. The program also has segments where special guests share testimonials on how they 

have overcome specific health issues that they were experiencing. 

 

Healthcare Solutions 
 

Healthcare Solutions is a 30 minute program hosted by Reverend Howard Russell, President and 

CEO of Christian Healthcare Ministries, that airs Sundays at 9:00pm and Fridays at7:00pm.  

Reverend Russell, along with several guests discuss Healthcare that is affordable and Biblical. 

Also, discussion on how this healthcare satisfies the requirements of the new healthcare law. 

 

CBN Newswatch 
 

Newswatch is a daily newscast produced by the Christian Broadcasting Network and hosted by 

Wendy Griffith and Lee Webb.  World and national news is covered including segments on 

many vital issues affecting viewers in our audience.  Crime, drug abuse, education, teen 

problems, and entertainment issues are covered regularly.  Breaking news on issues that are 

thrust into prominence is an essential element of this excellent news program. 

 

Joyce Meyer 
 

Nationally known speaker and author Joyce Meyer speaks daily to the needs associated with 

building strong relationships at home, at work, and through-out the community.  Her down to 

earth instruction provides a wealth of insight on how to be a better person, a better employee, 



and a more productive part of society in general.  Her teaching assists viewers with the 

development of character that can deal with the many challenges of life.  This program makes a 

contribution to the emotional well-being of the viewer with daily encouragement to “Enjoy 

Everyday Life.” 

 

CBM Worship 
 

The Wednesday edition of this weekly telecast on occasion addresses local issues of concern in 

the greater Sandusky area.  This program is hosted by Pastor Rusty Yost a local minister of the 

gospel who has served the community for well over 30 years.   

 

Acquire the Fire 
 

Ron Luce, Founder of Teen Mania Ministries, hosts the program.  A variety of approaches are 

used to speak to the most pressing issues facing our teenage community today.  Drama, music 

videos, interaction with live audiences, and straight forward lectures from the heart of Ron Luce 

provide a unique challenge to teenagers everywhere to avoid the pitfalls associated with wrong 

decisions and bad company. 

 

Life Matters 
 

This new, local production features the Executive Directors of the Erie County, Ottawa County, 

Sandusky County, and Huron County crisis pregnancy centers.  A variety of important issues are 

discussed related to women’s health and family life, as well as local services available to assist 

women and their families facing difficult seasons in their lives. 

 

CBM Special Presentation 
 

This two hour presentation normally airs Monday through Friday from 5pm until 7pm and 

features a number of documentaries that touch upon issues facing the communities in our 

viewing area.  A sample of those specials appear in this report. 

 

 
 

FCC ISSUES AND PROGRAM LIST 

(July 1 through September 30, 2014) 
 

 

 

*As usual, over 250 half-hour shows and other specials aired during this quarter that dealt with a 

wide range of issues confronting most of the communities in our viewing area.  The list below 

represents a sample of the programs and public service announcements aimed at addressing those 

needs and issues. 

 

 

 

 



Sample Issues/Programs 

Q3/July, August, September, 2014 

WGGN TV52 DTV-1 

 

Saturday, July 5, 2014 

Grace Cup Ministry 

3:30pm-4:00pm 

Guest: Angel M. Young, MSW, LISW 

Erie Country Children’s Services 

 

Angel M. Young, MSW, LISW, Deputy Director of Social Programs, Erie County 

Children’s Services discuss the issues of family dynamics, keeping families together with 

safety being paramount, and the roles and prerequisites of being a foster parent. Also 

contact information was shared for those interested in or helping children in Erie County. 

 

Tuesday, July 16, 2014 

CBN Newswatch 

10:00pm-10:30pm 

Segment: Pentagon Developing Brain Chip to Restore Memory 

 

Someday, there may be a brain implant to cure memory problems. The Pentagon is putting 

$40 million into the project headed by the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency 

(DARPA) to develop an implant for people who’ve suffered traumatic brain injuries. The 

chip is meant for soldiers who’ve experienced head injuries in battle, but it could also be 

used for victims of car accidents or concussions. If it works, it could eventually be used for 

regular people to help improve their memories. 

 

 

Monday, August 8, 2014 

CBN Newswatch 

10:00pm-10:30pm 

Segment: More Americans Falling Behind on Debts 

 

More than a third of Americans are falling far behind on their debts, so far behind that 

those debts are being reported to collection agencies, a new Urban Institute Study revealed. 

The debts include credit cards, hospital bills, mortgages, auto loans, even cell phone bills, 

gym memberships, and more. One reason why; incomes haven’t been going up much in 

recent years. According to the report, roughly 77 million Americans, or 35  percent of 

adults with a credit file, have a report of debt collection. These adults owe an average of 

$5,178. Both debt in collections and debt past due are concentrated in the South. 

 

 

 

Monday, August 18, 2014 

CBN Newswatch 

10:00pm-10:30pm 



Segment: Mental, Developmental Disabilities in Kids on the Rise 

 

Mental and developmental disabilities are on the rise among children in the United States, 

but physical disabilities for problems like asthma are on the decline. Those results come 

from a 10-year study published Monday in the online journal Pediatrics. The biggest 

increase in disabilities came from children from wealthy families, which saw a 28% rise 

compared to a 16% increase overall. The trend was fueled by a spike in attention problems, 

speech problems and developmental disorders like autism. 

 

Tuesday, September 2, 2014 

CBN Newswatch 

10:00pm-10:30pm 

Segment: CBO Projects National Debt to Continue to Skyrocket 

 

A new government report says the federal debt will keep growing rapidly in the years 

ahead. The Congressional Budget Office projects the government will keep running deficits 

over the next decade, adding more than $7 trillion to the national debt. That would bring 

the total national debt to nearly $25 million. Spending on health care and retirement 

programs will drive up government spending and that adds up to higher taxes in the 

future. 

 

Thursdays, September 4, 2014 

Life Matters 

7:00pm-7:30pm 

 

Life Matters is a program which airs every Thursdays on WGGN that covers information, 

discussions, interviews and testimony, hosted by the directors of the four local pregnancy 

resource centers in Erie, Ottawa and Huron counties. They share how the each center 

functions and why they are needed and how the church and community can get involved to 

help women, men, teenagers and children. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Approximately 50 PSAs (:60s/:30s/:15s) aired each week during this quarter related to issues of 

concern in our community. Below is a sample. 

 

Sample Public Service Announcements 

Aired 

Q3/July, August, September, 2014 

 

 



July, 2014 

Broadhead Co. 

Asian Longhorn Beetle 

:30 

 

Psa covers the effects of the Asian Longhorn Beetle invasion in America to trees. Information is 

given to how people can help curtail the spread of this insect. 

 

July, 2014 

FloodSmart.gov 

Home:60, :30, :15 

 

Every year, families across America are devastated by the nation’s most common and costly 

natural disaster, flooding. It can happen anywhere it rains. FEMA is committed to spreading 

awareness of flood risk, how floods happen and what to do before, during and after a flood to keep 

their family and property secure and recover as quickly as possible. 

 

July, 2014 

Susan G. Komen 

:30 

 

Since 1982, Susan G. Komen has played a critical role in every major advance in the fight against 

breast cancer, transforming how the world talks about and treats this disease and helping to turn 

millions of breast cancer patients into breast cancer survivors. Susan G. Komen is a force united 

by a promise to end breast cancer. Komen is fueling the best science and making the biggest 

impact in the progress against breast cancer as a result of ground breaking research, community 

health outreach, advocacy and programs in more than 30 countries. 

 

July, 2014 

The National Certification Corporation 

NCC/Certified/Ver.A :60, :30 

NCC/Certified/Ver.B :60, :30 

 

Certified nurses work in all specialty areas, in every part of the country and in every health care 

setting, but the public is unaware of the certified nurse and of their effect on health care, patient 

advocacy and patient safety. Certified nurses have a direct influence on patients and their families 

during life-changing times, such as giving birth, illness and trauma. Their patients feel more 

confident with the care provided by certified nurses who are dedicated to stay up-to-date with 

continuing changes in health care practices. 

 

August, 2014 

Social Security.gov 

Someday :60, :30, :15 

 

This TV PSA presents a light-hearted and entertaining approach created to inspire viewers to 

open a “my Social Security” account to help them estimate their benefits, plan for their retirement 



and manage their benefits. As viewers are led through various activities that we may hope to do 

Someday, viewers are encouraged to get ready for their Someday by setting up a personal “my 

Social Security” account at SocialSecurity.gov. 

 

August, 2014 

Coast Guard Foundation 

They Serve Our Country and We Serve Them :60 

We Support Our United States Coast Guard :30 

 

These PSA’s help viewers understand that while the job of men and women serving the Coast 

Guard is to help others, they need and deserve our help, too. It encourages them to visit 

CoastGurardFoundation.org for more information on how they can help the men and women of 

the Unites States Coast Guard. 

 

September, 2014 

American Brain Foundation 

Using Our Heads :60, :30 

 

The PSA featuring Kevin Sorbo was created to raise awareness of brain disease and the need for 

funding for cures. Sorbo is perhaps most famous as television show “Hercules, the Legendary 

Journeys” from 1993 to 2000, and Gene Roddenberry’s Andromeda” from 2000 to 2005. However, 

Sorbo suffered a series of three strokes in 1997 at the end of Hercules’ final season. The American 

Brain Foundation’s goal is to reduce the prevalence of brain disease by funding the most crucial 

research.  

 

September, 2014 

Men’s Health Network 

Your Prostate Your Decision :60, :30 

 

This PSA features baseball legend Joe Torre, a former Major League Baseball play, manager, and 

now an executive who was recently inducted into the “Hall of Fame.” As a prostate cancer 

survivor, Joe speaks first-hand about how a single decision can change the lives of those with 

prostate cancer and encourages men to work with their doctor to determine what type of 

approach is right for them. The PSA also encourages the audience to visit 

YourProstateYourDecision.com a special educational website developed for this campaign. 

 

 

 

 

 

September, 2014 

U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 

Veterans Crisis Line :60, :30, :15 

 

One call, one chat, one text, one conversation----just one of these can open the door to 

confidential, round-the-clock support from the Veterans Crisis Line, which connects 



Veterans in crisis and their families and friends with qualified, caring responders through 

a toll-free hotline, online chat, and text message service. It’s here for Veterans and Service 

members of all ages, backgrounds, and service eras, even if they aren’t enrolled in VA 

health care. 

 

 


